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ABSTRACT 

Titjs pa~Jer extends the analysis of the impact of a system of protein premiums atH! discounts to 

that on a fanner1S planned production. Despite an unambiguously negative impact on 

expt:cted profits ofequal!y likely premiums ami. di!;counts, supply response to the introduction 

of such a system is shown to t;{epend on the level of season~l variability f~ced by the fat1llet. 

I 11 particu!art fartt1ers in regions which are more seasPhd.Jly .. unreliab!e are likely to feature a 

negative supply response, wheNas those in region~ which are more seasonally-reliable are 

likely to fc~ture a. positive supply response. Consequently, it is suggest~d tha.t, overaP protein 

payments for what may have encouraged .a shif.l of wheat-. growing activity towards more 

seasonally-reliable areas .. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Australian \Vheat Do~d (A\VU) ha$, recently introduced .a system ofp:-emiums and 

di.)counts for protein levels in wheat. With this systetn higher price$ are paid if measured 

r;rotein exceeds n specified level, while a price discount is appUed if rneasuted protcht is below 

a specified level 

For farmers. the impact of this system on income trom wheat-growing is complicated by the . 

fact that the reiatioos;tip between yield and protein depends on uncertain seasonal conditions: 

ln parti~u·ar, becam.e yield and protein are jointly detetmined by uncertain 5¢ason conditions 

1 '1rough an invetse relationship (given available nitrogen), a farn1er wiH find that, in the 

prCSE!l'tCC orptott'!trt p~ymentS, ScaSOhS of relatively high yield tend to coincide With relafiVely 

!0w protein content and therefore t¢lativcly low prices. As shown in Fraser (1996), this 

n~ga·.ive cotrcJ~tion. betw~en price and yi¢id means that the introduction of a protein payments 

~yntmn ce:ntted on the protein level associat¢d with a farmer's itJtiallevel or e~pected yi~ld 

decn~nscs both th<: expf!cted tcv~t anci variability ofincome.1 

·1 'h<" aim of this paper is ~o extend the analysis or th~ impact <lfa. ptotein pa.yrnent$ system to 

'hat on a tarmer's planned production. At first glance it may b¢ expected' that~ for a fanner 

t..t:mceroed primarily with lh~ level ofexpccted profits from wheat grown'tg; the negative 

impaht ( #• protein payment.s on this level would also mean. a tE:duction ln pi~ned production, 

Ho'vever; in a mod~l of' a risk nnu\rat farmer m~king an opti't~l plartn~d prod'ucticm. decision, 

h h, shown thilt 1he actual supply r~spotwe ir.~.y be positive or negati\ie deperu:liog· on the l6vel 

of seaso nat variability; and despite a uniformly ncg~tive impact on the l'evel c>f e~pected 

pr?fit5, l'm$ res~lt ~rl$e$ b~cqJJse tbe inttod~c!ion ofprotein p,ayments tnodltie~Jhe conditiort · 



detenoiuh'lS op~imal planned prcduc\ipn in two conflicttrt& Wiy.s. ~'b;f;l; as:,recof$ru$¢d. (lbov~dt 

introduc~~ n negadv~ ctl~ct through the n¢gative con~~latian,f:>~iw~cm pd~1' an.dyi¢ld. r.sut 

second. by crt:ating the opportunity for the fanner to reduce: the probability .of~ discount and 

mer ease the probability of a r)rernh.Hll through incre:lst;4 application of niu·ogetl\wl·~ch is 

shared between yield and prot~ip ), the system .also has a positiv~ t!lrect on the Jewel or plamtcd 

produ,·a:..;n. Morcovert ~he Ievf;lof seasonal variability det~rmht~S tb~ r~lative strength of 

these two conflicting et!ectsi with tht~ }1~gative efieQt increasing in magnitude relativ~ to th~ 

~ ·osmve effect with the level ct .season~ va,rlabiHty. the FQt~rttial therefor~ e,xj${J. for the 

balance of these twa eftec.fs. at a Jow.t!t levet of seasone~ variability to h¢ reversed at a higher 

H.: vel 

The plan oft he paper is as toUow$. Section l develops in detail the model outlined above~. 

focusstng in pa.rticular on the irnpact of the protein payments sy.st?tn on the first ord~r 

condition for optimal planned production by a risk, neutral farmer.~ Sectiort ? .. us~s numeric~ 

analysis to illustrate the rol~ of the lev~l of seasonal variability in determiniog the ditection of 

this impact. The paper ends with a brier conclusion. 
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SECTION 1: The l\:t.Qdd 

The model, based on that developed in Fraser 0996), specifir_s a farmer* s .expected level 

(E,(I)) of wheat income per hectare in the absence or protein paYJ11enu as: 

where: p 

y(N) 

(N) 

- py(N) 

= expected price per tonne 

= expected yield p~t hectare given N 

~- level of ~vailabte nitrogen. 

(l) 

Note that this specification assumes the fam1er's uncertain price and season are independent. 

It is further assumed th:tt yield (y) and protein. (r) are jointly detetmined by uncertain seasonal 

cot"ditions thtougi~ art. inverse relationship (given available nitrogcn):3 

r ;:; y(N) /y (2) 

where· y(M # funcdon relating. to soU type 2m! availab~e nitrogen (y{NJ>OJ7 

and that. yield uncertainty (and therefore protein uncertainty) has a multiplicative relationship 

with seasonallincertainty (9): 

y (3) 

where: E(G) = l. 

The system of protein payments is specified as: 

Pn = p+X: if a < r I rHY 

PM = p if r ltnr s e s y I tLY (4) 

Pt. .... p·-x it e > y I t1}j 

wh~re: 1't. ~ critical low prot~i~t level 
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Pt. ~ expe~ted price with ptotein discount 

x 11= size of discount/premium. 

Fina.'.ly. the critical protein levels ttre set symmetrically in relation to the protein level 

asso~ia:cd with the itdthtllevel of expected yield~" 

(5) 

On this. base, the e-xpected level fEt{lJJ ofincom~ in the presence ofprotcin paym~nts is 1tiven 

by 

E.l(. I) ;o""" . J~"''\'H~ .e-:;re)de -J·t 'rt~. e-r'·e)ct~ ~ :-: pH· o ) · .. · . · + p YII'HY y I. Q 

(6) 

Subsuturmg- (4) and sim;.;lifyh1g gtves: 

Et(Ij ..... py + xy(w1- w~) (7) 

''lhf:'re ~~, = J~'rnr er(e)oa 

W) = J~;tt}' er(9)de. 

~ince for a {'!(llitn(!tricatly distributed; (g) 

Et(l) (9) 



C onsidet now the impact of the introduction of' the pro~eln payrqertts system .on the .optimal 

level of planned pt·oduction. l'n th~ absc:ttc¢'ofthe sy$tf!l'tl expected profit (E~~)) p~r hectare 

is given by: 

where: c 

F 

~~ cost per unit oc!titrogen 

;;: fix~d costs per hectan:t 

Consequently~. optimal planned productiott is given by: 

poy(N)/aN = c. 

(10) 

(1l) 

\Vhcreas in the presence of protein payments expected profit (Et(n)) pet hectare is given by~ 

Et(n) == l~o{I) + yx (Wt .- w1) ... c.N ,.. F (11) 

!io that optimal planned production is given by:5 

(if+x(wl- w3)) oy{N}I oN 

+ yx(f(y I ruy) + f(r I rr.y)) = c 

where f(y I rHy) = value otthe. probability density function of a at y I rn'Y 

f{r I tr.YJ = value of the vrobability density function ore at 11 rr.'Y. 

(13:) 

Based on (8), the first term in the lett-hand-side ot(l3) is smaller than the left·hand .. side ot 

( 11 ). This is the manifestation df th~ negativ~ impact of protein payments ort ~xpected income 

at the level of the marginal expected inc:ome ftom:increased planned production, Howc,wer; 

the second term on th.e left-hand--side of(lJ) is positive and represents the.opporturtity both to 

decrease the likelihood of a discount and to increase the likelihood ota premium that follows 
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from increasing planned production by increasing nitrogen and th¢ ·a;iSOc!~te.d sharing of this 

nitrog,~n between yield and protein. Consequently, a comparison of(ll) and (l3) shOW$ that 

the overall impact of the introduction of protein pry:-:. "'nt$ on the optimal. level of planned 

production 11S algebraically arnbigtH~us. Nt.. · :. -.;;ss~ it can b~ seen from 0.3) that .the relative 

strength of these conflicting effects depends on th.¢ level of .seasonal variability~ In. particular. 

a greater level of seasonal variability can be ¢>~pected to increase the magnitude (>f Wl r~lative 

to w,, thereby jncreasing the magnitude of the n.egative effect on y in.( 13), Moreover, .a 

greater level of seasonal variability typically reduces the value of the probability density 

function at a give~, point. thereby reducing the magnitude of the positive effect on Y in {13). 

Consequently. the potential exists for two farmers, who differ only in terms of their tespec:ti.v¢ 

leveis of season~ variability) to have opposite supply responses to the introduction of a 

protein paymetlts system. 

This sttuation is iltustrt: .. cd numerically in the next section, 
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SECl"ION 2: Numerical Analysis 

In order to undertake a. numerical analysis of the mod~( developed in the pr~viOU$ section the 

yield respons¢ func.tlon. is assumed to take the lvfitscherlich form!6 

y 

where: m 

d 

b 

(14) 

t::t maximum. yield 

= axis parameter 

~ curvature parameter. 

In addition, the futtctional telationship between proteirt1 yield and nitrogen is .specified as: 

r 

This form satisfies the requirement of the modd that, for given seasonal conditions (9), 

addit~onal nitrogen is shared between yiel4 and protein.7 Finally, it is assumed that the 

probability density function ofseasonal conditions can be represented by the nPrmal 

distribution. On this basis:3 

"' F(y N I rall O'QZ(y Nl raY}) 
'l F(:f N l ray) ) 

" (1-F(y N I r~Y){x +(i~~~~ :~~~)) 
where: Z(yN I rH:y) ;:t ordinate of the standard no.rmal distribution at the value ofG 

corresponding to the; high tridc;ll prot~in level 

Z(yN I rJ..y):;: ordinate of: the standatd normal di$tribution at the val"e ~f9 

(15) 

(16) 

(11) 
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F(rN I r»y) = cumulativ~ ptobabili*Y of a beirtgl~$$ than :y N I tuY 

F ( yN I r~y) = cumulative probability of e being less than y N l r~y 

Q'(J ~ standard deviation of e. 

Note that this distributional assumption is consistent vlith the requirement of the model that 0 

be symmetrically distributed. 

Turning to the parameter values for the numerical analysis. base c:ase assumptions ~re a$ 

follows; 

m = llO 

d ::;: 80 

b = 03S 

c - 700 

p = .200. 

In the absence of protein payments these assumptions result in the fotJowing initial optimal 

values: 

= 100.00 

The base case specification of the protein ;,:ayments system is a$ fotl(),ws: 

y ~ 0 516 

ru = 0.105 
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Table l contains details of the optimal vah,t~s (or e"p~cted yield and profits following the 

introduction or such a ,protein payments system for thtee levels Ot Sea$onal variability.~ This 

table confinns the result ptesented irt equation (9) th~t $~ch a synunettically·posidoned protein 

payments system. would reduce exp¢cted profits regardless of the level ofseasonal varlabUity. 

However) it also supports the suggestion. made in relation to equation (13) that the potential 

exists for the optimal supply res ports~ of two fanners who differ only in terms o£ their 

respective levels of seasonal variability to have opposite supply responses to the. inlrod~ction 

of a protein payments systent In particular; an increa.s~ in tbe level ofse.asonal variability 

increases the relative strength of the negative effect of protein paym~nts both on expected 

profit and on marginal expected profit. !.able 1 shows that rot o-a :::: 0.6 dus negative effect 

outweighs the positive effect relating to the opportunity both to increase the UkeUbood of a 

prenuum and to decrease the likelihood of a discount which follows from increasing nitrogen . 

...: onsequently, a. fanner with this level or seasonal variability responds to the in.trod\lction of 

the protein .payments system by reducing planned productio~ wher¢a$ faiJllers· with the· lower 

levels of seasonal variability in Table l would show a positive supply response.10 
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CONCLUSION 

This paper has exten,ded the analysis ofthe impact of a protein payments system to that on a 

fanner's planned production. lle¢ausc such a .system has been shown to have a negative ~fleet 

on expected profits even irpositioned symmetri¢ally in terms of the likelihood o£a premium or 

discount, it could reasonably be inferred that tnis impa~t would feature a negative supply 

response. 

However. using a model developed in $ection l it was shown that the introduction .ofa. protein 

payments sysum1 has two conflicting effects on the optimal level or planned prQUU'-1ion. The 

first is negative and fellows fr9m the impact on expected profits. But: the se~ond is positiv(.. 

and r~lates to the opportunity the farmer has hoth to teduce the probability of a discount .and 

l~rease the probability ofa.. premium. through increased a.ppUcaticm ot nitrog~n which is 

shared between yield and ptotein, 11oreover; as illustrated by the numerical tmalysis in section 

2, the relative strength otthes-, effects can be reversed by changes in a farmer'~ level of 

seasonal variability. ln. particular, the greater is this hvet the. stronger is the negative effect on 

planned production. 

Consequently, it is sug~ested that the .introduction of.protein payments is more likely to have 

reduced planned production in areas of greater seas.onal variability and ~increased plartned 

production in areas oflesser seasonal variabHlty. In so doing the AWB'$ protein payments 

system ca.tt. be seen to have .et1couraged. overall a .shift o( wheat-growing activity towards more 

seasonally-reliable regi()ns ofthe, wheatbelt. 
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FOOTt-lOTES 

2 

9 

10 

The implications tbr expected income of an asymmetrically-pos~doned sy~tem are quite 
straightforward. Jn particular, protein payments centred above \'.he initial 
protein/expected yield level increase the likcUhood ofa di.scount and therefor~ have a 
stronger negative itnpact on expected ptofit. The reverse applies for a .system centred 
bctow the initial leveL 

Although the stabilising impact of protein paymet1ts on the variability of income can be 
expected. to have a posHive impact on the plan:ned production ofa risk averse farmer, 
this feature of the sup.ply response to ptotein lpayment$ls considered to be of a $ccond 
order ofimportance compared with the expected profit impact. Therefore, in order to 
simplify the analysis~ further consideration of j.ts role is omitted 

This specification~~ consistent with preliminary scientUlc evidence. See Robinson 
( 1995) for details. 

Note that it is not statistically precise to refer to y l y a.s the expected proteirJ level 
{r) because r ban hyperbolic function ory. 

Note that this dedvative assumes an incret1Se in available nitrogen is nshated'' between 
yield and prc)tein for ~. givett value or 0. 1"'his ass~mption seems consistent with 
scientific evidence ?.nd is represented .algebraically by: 
O(rtay)J oN > o. 

See Paris ( l992) ror details of empirical support for this functional form 

See footnote 5 for further details. 

See Fraser (1988) for this dt!riva.tion. 

Note that this range seems consi$tent with existing estimates of whe~t yield variabitlty 
around. AustraiiJ. See A.rtderson1 Dillon, Hazell~ Cowie .. anQ. Wan {1988). 

Further nttmerk;al analysis ~hows that this\ pattern of r~sult$ is rtot s(:nsitive to the size 
either of the criti~~d ptrJteirt bandwidth or of the protein prem.iuutldiscount. Jrt each 
case a variation. in size afle1.=ts the magnitude of the two term$ on the left~h311d-sicfto. . ~~ 
(13) similarly. However, an a.symmetderu positioning of the critical protein Ievelswnt 
either increase or decreas~ the. relative strength of the n~gative effect on marginal 
expect¢d protit. C' 'lt'!Sequentlyt if a premJum is considerably more likely than, a 
discount, then even \~.farmer with O'a ¢ 0.6; rnay exhibit a .poshive supply tespc>.ns~. 
While if a dis~;ount is considerably more likely than a premium, then even a fMtn~t. };.tlth 
Q'(J ==· 0.4 may exhibit a. negative supply respons¢. 



Tablet, 

Results of the Impa<:.t oflntrodt.tcing a 

Prot¢in Paym~nts System ott Optimal 

f!xpect¢d Yield and ,Profits 

·y E(n) 

No protein payments 100.00 6440.25 

era t:;: 0.~ H)OA9 6301.84 

da=04 100.13 6130.26 

o,, = 0 6 99.95 5966~.44-
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